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WHO’S
In the News
?  9
Saviour
State Officials 
Getlnvitations 
To Dedication
Ty Robinson says council not 
deadwood—read “Speakers Take,” 
P»re L
* * * *
Bridger
Union Manager Grace Johnson 
announces card lessons — read 
"Bridge Authority,” page 4.
Scheduler
Miller, dean of men, 
for conference meet—read 
na May,” page 1.
Artist
Edna 
make-0P 
performer*. P « «  1.
lidding, Missoula, is 
bead — read "Veteran
New Journalism Building 
Will Be Inspected 
By Visitors
Preparations foj formal dedica­
tion ceremonies of the new Journal­
ism building Monday, December 13, 
rapidly approach completion as 
journalism students sand invita­
tions to persons throughout the 
state.
Members of tbs state board of 
education, the Montana Press as­
sociation, journalism school alumni, 
presidents of other units of the 
Greater University of Montana, and 
other state officials will receive 
the invitations.
The ceremonies will begin at 
3:30 o’clock in front of the new 
building and will close with the 
dedication banquet In the Student 
Union building at 3 o’clock. Dean 
A. L. Stone of the journalism 
school will be in charge. The 
university band will play before 
the dedication.
The chief speaker tor the dinner 
will be Justice Sam V. Stewart, 
governor of Montana In 10X4, the 
year the journalism school was 
started on the campus. Faculty 
members and students may attend 
the banquet
The new building will be open 
to inspection during the day. 
Journalism students stationed 
throughout the building will assist 
people making the tour.
Tascher Plans 
Reorganization 
In Two Fields
Reorganization of independent 
work in economics and and sociol­
ogy to promote better utilization of 
research workers in the fields was 
announced today by Dr. Harold 
Tascher, sociology professor. The 
course, formerly conducted by in­
dividual professors and individual 
students, will now be organized as 
a seminar.
“We want to encourage eligible 
candidates for honors to produce 
better work,” said Dr. Tascher. 
"The seminar will provide a better 
check on students and facilitate 
better definition of projects. All 
faculty members will have an op­
portunity to share direction of the 
work and students may gain from 
each other’s experience. By this 
means we hope to achieve comple­
tion of projects that may eventually 
be published.”
The course carries two credits 
and is open to superior students of 
junior and senior standing in the 
department.
Recommendations 
Board Chairman 
To Give Speech
Shallenberger Will Explain Work 
Before Montana Professors 
At Meeting Tomorrow
Montana members of the Amer­
ican Asoclation of University Pro­
fessors will hear Dr. G. D. Shallen­
berger describe the work of the 
university board of recommenda­
tions in the large meeting room of 
the Student Union at 6:30 o'clock 
tomorrow night
Dr. Shallenberger will discuss 
course combinations most desirable 
for teaching minors and give the 
value of each course for obtaining 
teaching positions. He will also 
outline the record of the board and 
Its success in placing graduates.
The speaker said he would not 
confine his discussion to teaching 
positions, but would include all 
fields.
Independents 
Will Release 
Winter Plans
Three Maverick Chairmen 
To Submit Schedules 
Monday Night
Newly appointed athletic, social, 
and financial committees of the 
Maverick club, independent student 
organization, will give their winter 
quarter program! at the club'i 
meeting 9 o’clock Monday night 
in the journaliam building audi­
torium.
John Forsaen, Missoula, is chair­
man of the athletic committee. 
Other members of the' committee 
are Rae Green, Chicago, IUlnoii; 
Stan Shaw and Ed Eriandson, 
Missoula.
The social program for the win­
ter quarter will be given by Eunice 
Fleming, Whiteflah, and John Al­
exander, Whitehall, co-chairman of 
the committee. Their assistants 
are Mary Qnllty, Butte; Geraldine 
Weber, Dutton; Constance Ed­
wards, Great Fails, and Phil Payne, 
Missoula.
A new method of collecting the 
Maverick membership fee will be 
proposed by the finance committee, 
of which Jack Muir, Great Falla, Is 
chairman. Other members are 
Everton Conger, Missoula, Fred 
Bruce, Glasgow, and Blanche Css to, 
Anaconda.
Dwight Millegan, Whiteflah, Is 
chairman of the membership com­
mittee. Walter Elliot, Fort Ben­
ton, Eunice Fleming, Eureka; Ray 
Hugos and Jack Muir, Great Falls, 
are the other members.
Yphantis’ Painting Exhibition 
To Be Extended One Week
Regular Display Hours Will Prevail in Main Gallery; 
Thousand Students, Townspeople View 
Landscape, Portrait Canvases
Exhibition of paintings by Professor George Yphantis, fine 
arts department chairman, has been extended one week be­
cause of the great interest shown. The display hours remain 
as before—2 to 6 o’clock Sunday, 2 to 5 o’clock Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday, and- 2 to 64  
o'clock Sunday, December 12.
"Prometheus Bound,” a large 
painting which has been exhibited 
in New York and in the middle 
west, stands out among the thirty 
paintings’on exhibition. It por­
trays Prometheus chained by or­
der of the gods because he has 
taught mortals the use of fire. Mr.
Yphantis spent many months in 
America and abroad painting this 
work.
Concerning this picture, which 
has been highly praised by many 
art critics, Professor Yphantis 
says; "I have endeavored through 
the medium of painting to convey 
as much as possible of the slg- 
nlfilcance as well as of the emo­
tional Impact of this theme. Nor 
have I selected the usual moment 
in the Prometheus story which 
has been treated by other paint­
ers (notably Rubens and Titian).
Others have treated the moment 
when the vulture comes to torment 
Prometheus, but I have preferred 
that moment when Prometheus 
persists with despair as well as 
with obstinacy In refusing to yield 
to the dictates of mere force sym­
bolized by the gods by whose de­
cree he has been chained.”
“In consequence the full fury of 
the elements is unleashed upon 
him. The vengeance and wrath of 
the gods are, represented in the 
storm, earthquake and lighting. 
Prometheus finally perishes. The 
faithful gjroup of ocean nymphs, 
symbolizing the human forces of 
sympathy and understanding, re­
main with Prometheus.”
The paintings are in the main 
gallery of the Women's Club-Art 
building. Nearly a thousand stu­
dents and townspeople have seen 
the exhibition since It opened two 
weeks ago.
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Permanency?
The Saviours
The first active steps in the Student-Faculty council’s bid 
for permanency began yesterday at convocation when the 
present and past presidents brought into the open the argu­
ments in favor of continuation. In thus making the first ans­
wers to campus bull-sessions charges of lethargy and useless­
ness, the three speakers showed that the “dangers” anticipated 
by opposition to the trial period have not materialized; the list 
of accomplishments have not been unworthy of note, and that 
the services to the campus and to student-faculty relations 
have been realized.
The Assassins
The trio speaking against the continuance of Student-Faculty 
council assumed that the convocation audience could not think 
for itself.
Rabble rousers always have effective results with masses 
who cannot think for themselves. They play on emotions 
rather than attempt to offer concrete facts to be weighed and 
judged by their audience.
Instead of offering concrete facts to show that the council 
could perform no service on the campus, these speakers used 
satire to sway opinion. Nothing constructive was offered.
Thus have two three-member groups expressed THEIR in­
terest in Student-Faculty council.
The Student Body
Would-be assassins and saviours of the council and its ideas, 
its ideals and its accomplishments are basically wrong in their 
attempts. Student interest now is in no condition either to 
acknowledge or refuse the death of any campus organization.
The first move must be to gain interest and then consider 
the fate of Student-Faculty council in the light of this interest. 
To determine this fate with the weak-kneed, consumptive stu­
dent interest so obvious today would be little short of stupidity.
Interest must be aroused. Let the success of an active coun­
cil be the maintained
The Council
Student-Faculty council can provide the much needed filler 
for a gap in the program of university functions. Its greatest 
asset to student needs can be the providing of a “’voice” to 
meet the faculty. In the short time that the council has acted 
it has laid a sound basis for this function. What the students 
in all parts of the campus think can be relayed to faculty meet­
ings through this medium; what the faculty members think 
about student action can be relayed to all parts of the campus.
Co-operation and good will are the fundamentals in any 
program of campus progress. Through a medium of exchange 
of ideas and prejudices this co-operation can be attained. With 
the assurance of permanency paralleled by an assurance of 
student interest this function of exchange will grow naturally. 
The growth will be natural because the exchange of ideas 
between students and faculty is natural on any campus. Here, 
it has been stifled by the indifference of student opinion.
Your vote of approval in January will be an expression of 
confidence in student leaders whose voice in a Student-Faculty 
council reflects progressive ideas that every student body can 
contribute to self-government. To vote “No” would admit 
that intelligent student interest merits no consideration in uni­
versity administration.
Can students who value self-expression, so blindly deny 
themselves a voice in their own government?
J. W. Severy 
Praises WPA 
Campus Work
Development Committee’s 
Study Is Influential 
In Improvements
Montana Stats university's cam­
pus, already called one of the most 
beautiful In the Northwest, will 
undergo steady improvement this 
tall and next spring, Dr. J. W. Sev­
ery, chairman of the campus de­
velopment committee, has an­
nounced. New campus buildings 
and WPA labor are factors result­
ing in improvements.
Dr. Severy said, "The campus de­
velopment committee is pleased 
with the way the WPA has handled 
the various Jobs” made possible by 
the new campus plan. He also said 
that careful study of campus im­
provements is constantly In pro­
gress and that such changes will bo 
made whenever funds are available. 
Maintenance of those Improved 
areas Is an Important item which 
must be added to the university 
budget.
Among the improvements Dr. 
Severy listed Is the rock garden, 
which has been moved from in 
front of the Student Union to a 
position north of the Natural Sci­
ence building. The garden will be 
sunken and will have a shallow 
pool of running water for water 
plants and animals. Terraces will 
give varying exposures so that all 
Montana plants can be grown. The 
purpose of the garden is to beau­
tify the campus and serve as a 
practical botany laboratory.
Sister of Stanton 
Is Badly Injured
The accident which claimed the 
life of Irma Underhill, Alberton, 
Wednesday night has left Helen 
Stanton, Hamilton, seriously in­
jured with small chances of sur­
viving, doctors stated this morn­
ing.
Miss Stanton Is the sister of 
Frank Stanton, Hamilton, a senior 
in the school of business adminis­
tration. She is suffering from a 
punctured lung, a fractured jaw 
and cuts about the face and 
mouth.
The accident occurred when the 
car, going south on Plymouth 
street, failed to stop at Higgins 
avenue and continued across the 
street to crash into a fire-plug at 
the corner of University avenue 
and Higgins. A quickly assembled 
crowd removed the young women 
from the car. Miss Underhill was 
taken to the Thornton hospital, 
dying before she arrived. Miss 
Stanton was taken to a nearby 
house, and after emergency treat­
ment, to St. Patrick’s hospital.
The water, shooting into the air 
above the trees, made removal of 
the injured girls difficult. After 
the fire department had responded 
to a call, the Montana Power com­
pany shut off the flow.
Miss Stanton is the manager of 
a bakery on South Higgins. She 
previously taqght school in Miles 
City. Miss Underhill was the 
daughter of William Underhill 
Milwaukee engineer and school 
board member of Alberton.
Men interested in target prac­
tice during the Christmas holidays 
should see Major George B. Nor 
rls and make arrangements.
Montana May 
Book Games 
In Conference
Coach Fessenden, Miller, 
Hoagland to Attend 
Coast Meeting
Doug Fessenden, head football 
coach, Lefty Hoagland, graduate 
athletic manager and Burley Mil­
ler, dean of men, will leave to­
morrow afternoon for Del Monte, 
California where they will rep­
resent Montana State university at 
the annual Pacific Coast football 
conference meeting, December 7 
and 8.
Included In the conference 
schedule-making outline is the dis­
cussion of Montana's chances of 
booking games with Pacific coast 
elevens in 1938 and 1939.
Montana officials will confer with 
a northwest coast group in an effort 
to arrange a baseball schedule for 
Montana. If the schedule Is drawn 
up, an agreement with the uni­
versity athletic board will be made. 
Montana will become a member of 
the Pacific coast baseball confer­
ence again if financial barriers can 
be cleared.
Club Arranges 
Mountain Trips 
For December
H. K. Larson Will Lead Ontlng 
Next Snnday; Arnold Bolle 
To Head Ski Trip
Speakers Take Sides 
On Council Question 
At Small Convocation
Accusations, Retorts, Counter-thrusts of Six Students 
Keep Small Convocation Audience Alert 
During Complete Discussion
Accusations, retorts and counter-thrusts coupled with a 
fairly complete discussion of the Student-Faculty council 
situation kept the smallest convocation audience of the quarter 
alert and interested as six speakers presented arguments for 
■®and against the organization.
First speaker to be introduced by 
Chairman Peggy Holmes was Bill 
Shallenberger, first Student-Fac­
ulty president “In the golden age 
of Jimmy Myers,” began the non­
chalant law senior, “someone sug­
gested a faculty-student council.” 
Shallenberger went on to tell of 
ASMSU president Myers’ objec-
Speech Tests 
Of Freshmen 
Show Faults
Shortage In Equipment VOM.toth!.plaD—thatitwouId,m*„  °  " , I dermine the power of Central
board, that it would be subject toCauses Dismissal 
Of Cases
Fifty per cent of the freshmen 
students have faulty speech, sta- 
tisUcs In a recent compilation of 
incoming student’s speech exam­
inations show. Only 18 of the 
people taking tests were detained 
for clinical work.
The 50 per cent who showed im­
perfections in speaking were di­
vided into three groups—those who 
are merely careless in their speech 
habits, those who need attention 
but because fife school is not 
equipped to handle their instruc­
tion were dismissed, and 18 who 
will be given special speech work.
The purpose of the tests was to 
discover student needs in ordeT 
to aid them in any social adjust­
ment which might be required. 
“Often inferiority complexes arise
faculty domination and control 
by non-fratemity members. “It 
really might have been that way,” 
said Shallenberger, "but it  just 
wasn’t ” He concluded bis speech 
with the statement that Student- 
Faculty council had relieved mis­
understandings between students 
and faculty and left it to his fel­
low-speakers to show how they 
had.
Ridiculing Shall enberger’s “gol­
den age” and also the proceedings 
of the coUhdl, which he called 
“stooges for Central board, Rich­
ard Wilkinson stated that out of 120 
university students he asked for 
opinions of Student-Faculty coun­
cil, 70 knew nothing about it. "Like 
many WPA projects,” said he, “it 
looks fine on paper.” Citing the 
council’s last meeting as exempli- 
flng a lack of interest Ih it, he told 
how only 15 students and three 
faculty members bad been pres­
ent instead of the total membership
Montana mountaineers announced 
their month's trip leaders follow­
ing a meeting Wednesday. Destin­
ations for two of the trips were not 
definitely decided.
H. K. Larson, Missoula club 
member, will lead the group to 
Garnet mountain, east of Bonner,
Sunday. The trip will begin a t 8 from poor or faulty speech,” said | ^  students and five faculty
o’clock from the Bitter Root mar- James N. Holm, instructor of 
keL speech.
The remainder of the schedule The examination has been car­
ls: December 13—Christmas tree rled on throughout the quarter and 
trip, destination undecided. Leader, over 360 freshmen have taken i t  
Dr. Freeman Daughters. December About ISO new students will be re­
quired to take the test 
Diction and pronunciation were 
stressed but because of the new­
ness of the project an index or
19—Black Butte, south of Puttee 
canyon. Leader, Mrs. K. D. Swan. 
December 26—Ski trip, destination 
undecided. Leader, Arnold Boiie,
'37. January 2—Black mountain, trend can not be tabulated. "The
west of Missoula. Leader, Mrs. Lon 
Ogg.
NOTICE
Today at 4 o’clock is the dead­
line for turning in applications 
for degrees and certificates of stu­
dents expecting to graduate next 
June. Applications must be pre­
sented at window 5 of the regis­
trar’s office.
tests show, however,” said Holm, 
"the need of a voice and diction 
class, where a large group of 
students can be given the mechan­
ics of speech. There will probably 
be some way of conducting d class 
of this type eventually.”
Although the final tabulation will 
not be made until the entire first 
year class has taken the examina­
tion, the final percentages will 
[change little, it is believed.
Veteran Performers Star
In Masquer One-Act Bill
Honors in last night's three one- 
set plays go to Frank Stanton, Don 
Hopkins and Will Baucus whose 
outstanding performances strength­
ened one play and all but saved 
another. i
Stanton and Hopkins as Lefty, 
the coward, and Bull, the strong 
man, played conflicting parts in 
“Release,” a sketch in the lives of 
tour criminals who are all slated 
for the “chair” unless one con­
fesses to the murder Lefty com­
mitted during the holdup for which 
they are being held.
Make-up showed the restrained 
touch of expert Edna Heldlng to 
whose work much of the success­
ful Illusion of the plays was due.
Well-supported by Walt Millar as 
Kid and Bob Warren as Rabbit, 
Lefty and Bull kept up the tension 
and tempo of the play from cur­
tain to curtain. Stanton as the 
superstitious coward avoided over­
playing his part and provided ex­
actly the right contrast to the 
quiet, menacing Bull. The death 
Beene in which Ball kills Lefty tor 
refusing to die for his gang was as 
convincing as it was difficult.
Emerson Miller as Tarpy, the 
guard, had too small a part to do 
anything but prove his competence.
Will Baucus showed the result 
of Ills long stago training in “The 
Telephone Rings" as the rest of 
the less-experienced cast revolved 
around him in the portrayal of
members.
“As to the power being stolen by 
the independents,” said Wilkinson, 
‘we might ask-what power.” In 
his closing remarks he urged stu­
dents to “clean out the deadwood 
organizations."
Ty Robinson, second council 
president, opened his rapidly-de­
livered speech by accusing Wil­
kinson’s poll of student opinion of 
being “a joke all the way through." 
Listing the council’s accomplish­
ments, he cited the track meet 
breakfast, the expansion of the 
health service, the establishment 
of Campus Congress, convocations, 
the after-Thanksgiving holiday, the 
bringing to student attention of 
the problems of the omnibus 
courses and the honor system, the 
strengthening of Central board 
by friendly rivalry and the reduc­
tion of student-faculty friction 
through this “clearing-house for 
ideas.” “Student-Faculty council 
answers a definite need on this 
campus,” concluded the tall, im­
pressively-earnest Robinson.
“Deadwood will burn, why don’t 
we bum  it?” asked John Pierce 
as he set about refuting Robin­
son’s arguments by saying that the
how a designing widow loses her 
temper and the susceptible archi­
tect on whom she has had her eye 
through the tantrums of pightf- IcouncU was 0I^  a . foster P8™ 1
year-old problem child.
Second honors go to young 
Gwendolyn Keene as Vlrgte, the 
enfant terrible. She was convinc­
ingly devilish in spite of the dis­
advantages of inexperience. Third 
is Effiellen Jeffries as Eloise Den­
ny, Virgie'a gold-digging mother.
Margaret Clark and Robert Kret- 
zor as Jean and Hubert, Adam's 
daughter and her fiance, were car­
ried by the play and did nothing 
to spoil their parts. Asa Ham­
mons in the small part of the taxi 
driver earned the two laughs his 
lines deserved.
In “Portrait of the Artist's Wife" 
stiffness and restraint doomed an 
Inexperienced cast already handi­
capped by a play which demands 
that the actors carry it instead of 
vice versa. Boyd Cochreli, the 
artist, had one good moment of 
silence while Geraldine Weber, 
whose artistic perception was un­
convincing, described what she saw 
In his portrait of his wife. The loss 
lines this cast had, the better they 
did them.
Settings and lighting wore uni­
formly good, especially in "Re­
lease” which made best possible 
use of the natural advantage in­
herent In any prison set’s grim 
simplicity.
to a brain-child in sponsoring 
Campus Congress, the health ser­
vice, the Friday after-Thanks­
giving holiday, and convocations. 
“The honor system died a peace­
ful death,” said he, “and as for 
the surveys, we still have them.” 
In his final remarks he accused 
the council of “stooging for one 
group and then another.”
J. Alex Tidball’s main argument 
was for the future of the council. 
In 1939, he declared, a bill con­
cerning appropriations for Mon­
tana’s educational institutions 
would go before the state legis­
lature, and that in the meantime 
Student-Faculty council would 
work to arouse opinion in favor 
of more funds for the university.
In the short time remaining, 
Wilbur Wood compared Tidball's 
program to insincere “campaign 
promises" and scored the council 
for its failure to produce more re­
sults in the case of the honor 
system controversy.
August Zadra opened the con­
vocation with two accordion selec­
tions.
Students who have not yet re­
ceived their NY A checks for the 
month of November should call at 
the business office before 4 o'clock 
next Monday.
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in typographic and educational fields. Al­
ready shorthand systems which spell phone­
tically with the aid of symbols are a possible 
basis for a new system. Standardization of 
these symbols and their teaching in schools, 
together with the development of new type 
faces based on shorthand, would be a be­
ginning If these would then be used to­
gether for some time with the traditional 
Roman alphabet and English spelling many 
people could master the phonetic language.
ETHER TEXT
An experiment started in 1936 has become 
•a permanent feature that will furnish an 
opportunity for all the world to go to Harvard 
university for 9  higher education. The only 
things necessary are a short-wave radio set 
and a knowledge of English.
November saw the opening of Dr. James 
B. Conants “World University” which the 
Harvard department head proposes to run 
through the winter over station WIXAL. 
Previously a series of fifteen radio lectures 
was given and as a result thousands of letters 
were written to Dr. Conant. From these he 
discovered that teachers had used the pro­
grams to supplement class instruction.
As the experimental lectures proved a suc­
cess the professor decided to inaugurate a 
radio school. With the help of Walter S. 
-Lemmon, president of the World Wide 
Broadcasting Co., who gave WLXAL to Har­
vard for Tuesday evening use and funds from 
the Rockefeller Institute and from nineteen 
nations, the Harvard chief’s dream of a “radio 
university” has become a reality.
TRAFFIC
Montana campus may soon become literally 
dotted with cars of bantam size—at very little 
cost to owners either for original investment 
or for gasoline.
Roy S. Evans, president of American Ban­
tam Car company, successor to American 
Austin company, has succeeded in manu­
facturing a car with a strongly built engine 
in an under-size body that will sell for $345 
to $445 The little auto offers to deliver up to 
60 miles per gallon, 60,000 miles per set of 
tires and a speed of 60 miles per hour—at an 
operating cost of less than three-fourths cents 
per mile.
In September the newly organized com­
pany accepted an order for 2,500 Bantams to 
be sent to Europe. This will undoubtedly be 
the only shipment to go to foreign countries, 
however, as 3,300 car dealers have already 
applied for permission to handle the Bantam 
as soon as the factory can make delivery.
COLLEGE “MEN”
DISADVANTAGES—A TO Z
Periodically a discussion arises on the sub­
ject of phonetic (or is it fonetic) spelling with 
a revised alphabet. This time the matter is 
raised by Lucian Bernhard, type designer and 
typographer as well as sculptor, interior 
decorator, architect, and general industrial 
designer.
Although he observes that there is little 
liklihood of any immediate change, he points 
out the disadvantages of the Roman alphabet 
as “adopted” instead of “adapted” to the Eng­
lish language. This alphabet was quite suit­
able in Latin where each letter or combina­
tion of letters has a definite sound but trans­
planted to English it doesn’t work out right. 
Consider, for instance, the effect if the letter 
“a” were pronounced the same in the words 
“and”, “all”, “way”, or “stream”. Or the letter 
“0 ” which has the sound of four of the five 
vowels in words “God”, “woman”, “worn” 
and “womeq”. Is it any wonder that English 
spelling is difficult and pronunciation is more 
so? With the variety of letters and letter 
combinations for the same Sound it seems 
wonderful that we can spell fairly correctly, 
and that only after several years of instruc­
tion and practice.
Mr. Bernhard does not predict any revolu­
tionary change to either a phonetic alphabet 
or phonetic spelling—such a change, he be­
lieves, would have to come through evolution
One of the first things that should be taught 
college freshmen is not to act college. Per­
haps the first week of their college year should 
be devoted to boiling the little fellows in oil 
and otherwise torturing them to get out of 
their system all desire to wear monkey caps 
and do snake dances. Then, if they persist in 
acting conventionally college, they should all 
be shipped to Hollywood to cut up in motion 
pictures about college life—a doom worse 
.than Siberia.
In short, this period of chastening would be 
a most excellent chance to wean college 
youngsters, as possible candidates for the in­
telligent Americanism, from our all-to-prev- 
alent American weakness for labels, and for 
acting and dressing the part.
There are, of course, in every college a few 
lusty little nitwits who lead in this collegiate 
babbittry. They should be smacked to earth 
by their more embarrassed classmates. It is 
the embarrassed who are right, but it is the 
healthy little babbitts who prevail.
This goes, too, for after life, and I think 
that I have suggested a bit of pedagogy here 
by which the colleges can eventually improve 
American life as a whole. What America 
needs, for one thing, is fewer joiners.
The best actors I know look like business 
men. Only the hams look like actors. The 
best writers and artists I know look like 
brokers or storekeepers. Only the phonies 
wear long hair and Windsor ties. The best 
musicians might be mistaken for chemists. 
The best college students ought to look the 
least college.
If we can’t get intelligent people from our 
colleges, we ought to close the colleges. And 
I think it would help a lot toward this end to 
smack all that is collegiate out of the fresh­
men before they are a week old.—Scribner’s.
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK AT YOUR
FOX THEATERS
BEGINNING SUNDAY
At the WILMA—
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—“Stage Door,” starring Katherine 
Hepburn and Ginger Rogers. Also selected Short Units and 
News.
Wednesday—“Music for Madame," starring Nino Martini and 
Joan Fontaine. Short subjects and News.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—“Perfect Specimen,” starring 
Errol Flynn and Joan Blondell. Plus “45 Fathers,” starring 
Jane Withers and Thomas Beck.
At the RIALTO—
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—“Life of the Party,” starring 
Gene Raymond and Harriet Hilliard. Plus “Trapped by G- 
Men,” starring Jack Holt and Wynne Gibson. Also News. 
Wednesday—“Some Blondes Are Dangerous,” starring Wil­
liam Gargan and Dorothea Kent. Also selected short sub­
jects.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—“Judge Priest,” starring Will 
Rogers and Rochelle Hudson. Plus “Thunder Trail,” starring 
Marsha Hunt and Gilbert Roland. Added Saturday Matinee 
only, “Ace Drummond” serial.
At the LIBERTY—
Sunday, Monday—“Variety Show,” starring Dick Powell and 
Ted Healey. Pius “Wild and Wooly,” starring Jane Withers 
and Walter Brennan.
Tuesday, Wednesday—“Topper,” starring Roland Young and 
Constance Bennett. Plus “Back in Circulation,” starring 
Pat O’Brien and Joan Blondell.
Thursday, Friday—“Between Two Women," starring Fran- 
chot Tone and Virginia Bruce. Plus “Charlie Chan on 
Broadway,” starring Warner Oland and Joan Marsh.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
HAMBURGERS 
AND SANDWICHEJ5 
For Midnight Snacks
Roxy Fountain Lunch
Roxy Theater Building
GALA
MID-NITE SHOW
Saturday at 11:30 P. M. 
TWO COMEDY HITS
PLAYS SUNDAY
Monday and Tuesday, Too
Community
Ride the Buses FREE!
INTIMATE INTERVIEWS 
Chink Flanagan
“This Grizzly Queen business 
must have been a mistake,” said 
the darling of the campus, smiling 
coyly at our representative, “or 
else my loyal stooges stuffed the 
ballot box, or then again maybe 
everyone feared my revengeful 
nature if they didn’t vote—I don’t 
know, but I have heard that a lot 
of people admire^ me on account 
of my pretty striped pajamas.”
At this point a noise as of sup­
pressed cement-mixers was heard 
behind an adjacent door. Miss 
Flanagan turned and hauled Frank 
Campbell out into the light of day, 
apologizing for his eavesdropping.
“My only beauty secret,” she 
went on composedly, “is that X 
comb my locks with an egg-beater, 
but that isn’t a secret any more, 
either, because the girls are be­
ginning to imitate me. My great­
est unattraction is that I stutter, 
and, although I do it cute-like, it 
still doesn’t sound so good.”
AMERICAN PEST CLUB 
Our fingers are numb, our nose is 
blue;
“Is it cold enough,” he smirks,, 
“for you?”
Some modern musician has 
written an opus about a football 
game. In the tliird movement, 
says the Atlanfa Constitution, a 
substitute oboe is rushed in with 
instructions.
Speaking of wild animals re­
minds us of the time the elephant 
got drunk and saw 12 pink Frank 
Bucks. — Rocky Mountain Col­
legian.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY 
If our co-eds be what they orter, 
Why are some pins hung each 
quarter?
If the lads do nothing lack,
Why are some pins given back?
ARCTIC FOOTBALL
Father Hubbard, “The Glacier 
Priest,” has started his Eskimos 
playing football under the guid­
ance of an ex-grid star, in the 
hope that the exercise will help 
them get over pulmonary dis­
orders. Training tables are loaded 
with seal meat and two unbeaten 
(unplayed) teams are preparing 
for a post-season (or pre-season, 
any way you look at it) game in 
the Ice Bowl.
Certain rule changes might be 
introduced for the Far-North 
league, such as punt returns by 
dog-team only, forward passes 
made by tying ball to a spear will 
be ruled incomplete, and reindeer 
may not be used in making touch­
down runs.
“The play snaps into formation. 
It’s a double-dogteam-back with 
the ball going to Tungaboo, that 
star back of the Snowballs. He’s 
out around end, he's going down 
the field, and what’s this? The 
White Fox team is using deception 
there. • They’ve decoyed Tunga- 
boo’s dogs to the side with pieces 
of seal meat and he’s run out of 
bounds on his own 45. This is Bill 
Big-Caribou announcing, folks, 
through the courtesy of Associated 
Walrus Hunters, producers of that 
fresh, juicy blubber you all love 
to eat.”
And that reminds us of the time 
an Eskimo was playing center for 
Carlisle, way back in the days of 
Jim  Thorpe. This son of the snow 
picked up a fumble and dashed 
for the goal, the wrong one. His 
excited teammates shouted vigor
R O X Y
Friday and Saturday—
2 BIG FEATURES
“GREEN LIGHT”
Errol Flynn Anita Louise 
— Plus —
“ Mountain Justice”
Josephine Hutchinson 
George Brent
Sunday to Tuesday—
“KING AND THE 
CHORUS GIRL”
Fernand Gravet 
Joan Blondell 
Edward E. Horton
2nd FEATURE —
“ FRONTIER TOWN”
Tex Ritter, the Singing 
Cowboy
Also News and Shorts
Matinee Sat. and Sun.
10c — 25c
Local Writers Receive 
Praise of Publishers
“I found more writers with 
worthwhile'material in Missoula 
than I did in any other place in­
cluded in the itinerary of my re­
cent trip," stated Elva Keith, trade 
promotion manager of the Mac­
Millan Publishing company, in a 
recent letter to Dr. H. G. Merriam 
of the English department.
Miss Keith traveled through 
many of the Western states inter­
viewing prospective writers, in an 
effort to obtain book-length ma­
terial suitable for publication.
PATROL CHECKS AVAILABLE
Money for traffic and field pa­
trol duty, is available at the Stu­
dent Union business office. Stu­
dents should call for checks im­
mediately.
ous and desperate orders to face 
about, but In their natural per­
turbation, shouted in their own 
tribal languages. Only a quick 
tackle from his own side prevented 
the Eskimo from scoring on the 
Indians.
Lou Fenneliy and Mng9 DeMers 
have given a new angle to this 
romance business — they sport 
around uncle-ing and aunt-ing 
each other.
A professor at Carnegie Institute 
of Technology in measuring the 
decibles of sound in the men’s 
dormitory found that between 5 
o’clock in the afternoon and 12 
midnight the average noise level 
was 112.1 decibles or “equivalent 
to that given by two riveting ma­
chines or a sustained roll of 
thunder.”
Recent left-handed compliment: 
“You’re a nut to write that col­
umn. You gotta be a technical 
nut."
This is a simile recently seen 
In the WSC Evergreen 
And here we reprint it sans any 
omission—
"Passed quietly off, like a campus 
tradition.”
Lord Tweedsmuir, govemor- 
General of Canada, speaking 
At a banquet
Translated a la Hollywood 
Shakespeare’s'
“O mistress mine, where are you 
roaming?
O stay and hear! Your true love’s 
coming.”
Into
“Hi sweetie, where you gettin’ to? 
Your big boy’s here and pettin’ 
you,
And he’s the guy that rings the 
bell.
Say, kid, quit hikin' and sit nice 
For shakln’ feet don’t cut no ice 
The'goppiest nut can tell."
^SDCIBTy
Friday, December 3
Alpha Chi Omega_______ Formal
Sigma Phi Epsilon... .........Dance
Kappa Alpha Theta_____ Formal
Saturday, December 4
Sigma C h i_________Fall Dance
Theta Chi _____________ Fireside
Alpha Tau Omega
_ _ _ _ _  Newspaper Party 
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Formal
Birthday Dinners
Last night 58 residents of North 
hall were honored at the annual 
fall quarter birthday dinner. Dean 
Mary Elrod Ferguson' was the only 
faculty guest. Margaret McCann, 
Spokane, president of North hall 
club, was toastmistress and intro­
duced the following program: a 
skit written by Juanita Huppert, 
Livingston, featuring the honored 
girls, several musical numbers and 
the “Birthday Song,” sung by Della 
V. Carr.
At Corbin hall 41 girls were 
honored at the annual fall quarter 
birthday dinner last night. Faculty 
guest was Miss Mirrielees. June 
Paulson, Corbin' hall president, was 
toastmistress and introduced Jose, 
phine Buergy, vocalist; Lucille 
Sweeney, Lois Rice and June Ed­
wards, pianists; Helen Brumwell 
who gave a reading, and Audrey 
Crail, tap-dancer.
Rev. O. R. Warford was a Tues­
day dinner guest of Alpha Tau 
Omega. Reverend Warford led a
You’ll Find
FLA TTERY IN CU RLS
When Sculptured at
AUph’b Steauty Clinic 
anil Charm S>huyyr
114 E. Main Phones 3185, 3186
CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS
A solution for the personal 
gift problem—
SEND YOUR 
PHOTOGRAPH 
Come i in today and let us 
tell you about our Christ­
mas specials.
McKay Art Co.
Remember 
the Girls...
And the girls will 
remember you on 
Christmas.
Shop at the
B& H  Jewelry
Give a Gift That 
Keeps on Giving
CONVENIENT TERMS
We Sell, Rent, Trade or Repair 
all Makes of Typewriters
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY 
COMPANY
“CHUCK” GAUGHAN
314 North Higgins Avenue Phone 2323
forum discussion with members of 
the fraternity after dinner.
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Cook, Kalis- 
pell, visited their daughter Vir­
ginia Wednesday.
Mr. Derrick, Billings, visited his 
daughter Louise at North hall 
Thursday.
Mary Quilty, Butte, has with­
drawn from school because of ill­
ness at home.
Mother Club of Alpha Chi Omega 
entertained at a card party Tues­
day night at the chapter house.
Helen Jorgenson, Kalispell, kas 
a dinner guest of Alpha Chi Omega 
Wednesday.
Actives of Alpha Phi entertained 
pledges at a party Monday night at 
the chapter house.
Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging of Frank Flynn, Miles 
City and Leonard Noyes, Santa 
Monica.
Mother’s Club of Phi Sigma Kap­
pa met at 3 o'clock Thursday af­
ternoon at the chapter house.
FIGHT CARD FEATURED
AT FORESTRY SXOK*14
Forestry club smoker Wednes­
day night in the Forestry building 
featured a boxing and wrestling 
card. Professor Fay Clark 
referee.
Kenneth Lewis managed the 
smoker. A comic wrestling mate 
between Burnell Brink and Allen 
Erickson was a highlight of t  e 
program.
Friday, December 331931
In Sterilized Bottles Is 
the Ideal Drink for 
Your Party
ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER
-Phoenix 
-Allen A 
-Berkshire 
-Holeproof 
-Belle Sharmeer
A nnual
Box Hosiery Sale
Hosiery for Gifts . . . Hosiery for Yourself! Make a list of the 
hosiery you’ll need this year at Christmas, and buy it BY THE 
BOX—this week!
Every one of the famous brands featured by The Mercantile has 
Its own personality . . .  its individual appeal . . .  its many ad­
mirers! Whatever you demand in silk stockings you will find 
it in one of these exclusive lines!
Buy Hosiery by the Box and Save!
3 PAIR-41.65 QUALITY <j> j  o r
Crepe and Sheer Chiffon—assorted if you wish, t / I  
Boxed for Christmas giving. THIS WEEK 1  
ONLY . •............................................................ X
3 PAIR-41.35 QUALITY
Chiffon and Service weight—assorted color, t 
style and size In box if you wish. THIS WEEK «  I
ONLY .................................................................
3 PAIR-41.15 QUALITY « Q 1 A
Sheer Chiffon and Semi-Service—assorted as *r “V  J _ l l
you wish. Three pair in gift box. THIS WEEKO N L Y ......................................................  '
3 PAIR-41.00 QUALITY « 0 7 A
Chiffon and Semi-Service weight—assorted if *P W  f  I I  
you wish. Three pair in gift box. THIS WEEK r  1 
O N L Y ......................................................  a b b
3 PAIR — 79c QUALITY 1 C
Chiffon weight only—assorted if you wish. ^  f  A i l  
Three pair in gift box. THIS WEEK ONLY
3 PAIR — 69c QUALITY o r
Chiffon and Semi-Service weight — assorted * r | O i l  
three pair if you wish. In dainty Christmas I  v  
gift box. THIS WEEK ONLY ; J L
For every costume . . .  every occasion . . .  every budaet 
. . .  every color! *
HOSIERY & ACCESSORY SHOP
The MERCANTILE»»
« .  MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LAZOUT AND IEST , TO1B
December 3,1937 TH E M ONT ANA K A I M I N
The Grizzlies will not play any 
post-season games. That's the 
statement delivered by the athletic 
department of Montana State uni­
versity.
o—o
After the game they were : 
asking. Many coast fans hold 
same idea.
Page Three
Grizzlies Refuse All 
Post-Season Offers 
For Football Game
Contests in El Paso Sun Bowl, Phoenix, Are Refused 
B yPlay ers and Athletic Board as Result 
Of Discussion Conferences
Montana Grizzlies have declined all offers for post-season 
games. The decision came after discussion meetings of the 
payers and athletic board to decide whether or not Montana 
should accept an offer to play in the El Paso Sun Bowl New 
Year's day. , _____________________________
The offer was received from Sun 
Bowl officials late Monday night 
Texas Tech, a team Montana de­
feated earlier in the season had 
mosen the Grizzlies as the team 
“**y wanted to play in the Sun 
Bowl contest
^  making their decision the 
Grizzlies also refused the offer of 
football promoters in Phoenix,
Arizona, for a possible holiday 
with Hardin-Simmons, Voting at 
the players' meeting was closed, 
according to “grape-vine" reports.
Doug Fessenden issued the fol-
r r  PATS TO LOOK WELL
Rainbow Barber and. 
Beauty Parlor
1M Higgins Are. Phone 8448 
Haircutting by Expert and 
Licensed Operators
The Very B e s t
— In —
MEATS
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Company 
Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue
A L E I S E L E I N
—just busted in on us for ad­
vertising and we said, “Have 
you gotten your copies of 
The World’s Best Books’ and 
also DeLnxe Books’, two 
lists that are as mnch edu­
cation on the subject as yon 
can find?" and be said, “No,” 
so we gave them to him. And 
they are yours for the ask­
ing, and we just know you 
will find something you want 
in books and many other 
things at
•^'OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
"IVERYTHIHC FOR THE OFFICE "  
MISSOULA.MONT.
lowing statement following the two 
meetings late Tuesday afternoon:
“After a series of conferences 
between members of the state uni­
versity athletic committee, the 
athletic staff and members of the 
1937 football squad, it was de­
cided to decline invitations to play 
in the Sun Bowl a t El Paso, Texas, 
and at Phoenix, Arizona, during 
the holiday season.
“This decision was reached after 
the following reasons were un­
covered: four football players are 
members of the Grizzly basketball 
squad, inadequate practice facil­
ities remain to keep the team in 
shape during the time leading up 
to the New Year's day game and 
the disinclination of the gradu­
ating seniors to endanger their 
scholastic standing during the 
lengthy practice sessions which 
would fall during the final quarter 
examinations.'’
Grizzly Captain
W ATCH
timely gift for 
me on Christ- 
See the watch 
like at
Kohn Jewel ry  
Company
Robert “Cat" Thomson will 
lead Coach Dahl berg's Montana 
club against Pacific coast quints 
this winter. In two years of var­
sity play, the high-scoring forward 
has spun the leather through the 
nets for a total of 410 points.
Grizzly Football Team 
Receives New Honors
Honors continue to come to the 
1937 Grizly football team. Chosen 
on both Ted Bank’s and Mike 
Pecarovich’s first all-coast selec­
tions, Milt Popovich draws second 
team all-coast honors from the 
United Press sportswrlters’ poll. 
Babe Hollingbery, WSC coach, also 
selected Popo for his all-coast 
second team.
Hollingbery placed Szakash, 
ptatasovlc and Lazetich on his 
fourth all-coast selections.
United Press' roll of honor listed 
Dolan, Noyes, Pomajevich, Mata- 
sovic, Szakash and Lazetich. Deke 
Houlgate, football statistician, 
rates Montana’s 1937 team as num­
ber 24 in the nation. Only Santa 
Clara and California rang above 
Montana in the far west.
BOWLING
Is Our National Indoor Sport.
I t pays dividends in health;
It builds the body and mind.
FOR m e n  —FOR WOMEN 
1  VOUNG a n d  o l d
Instruction given free every 
afternoon by our manager.
Idle Hour 
Alleys
AIR CONDITIONED 
119 East Broadway
The decision came after meet­
ings of the athletic board and the 
football players.
o—o
With that settled, another sub­
ject is settled: Milt Popovich, 
Leonard Noyes, Joe Pomajevich, 
Archie McDonald and Monk Ged- 
goud have played their last for the 
Copper, Silver, Gold.
o—o
Popovich rated the first string 
from both Mike Pecarovlch and 
Ted Bank on their all-Coast selec­
tions. Szakash placed at the full 
spot on Bank's second all-Coast 
team.
o—o
The only man to place above 
Socko on the list is Elmer Kol- 
berg, a bruising fullback that last 
year's squad will well remember. 
Kolberg plays a great game for 
Oregon State.
■ o—o
From the opponents of Idaho 
and from his own team Bank se­
lected several other Grizzlies for 
places of honor. Bil Matasovic 
placed second at center, Erickson 
of Washington drawing first place. 
Willy Lazetich placed fourth. Laz- 
zo was topped by Joe Gray, OSC; 
Merle Miller, Washington, and 
George Karamatic, Gonzaga, in 
Bank's estimation.
o—o
Popo rated as Bank’s first choice 
on both his all-opponent and all- 
Coast teams.
o—o
Basketball takes the spotlight on 
the campus. Jiggs Dahlberg is 
working the candidates every 
afternoon in an effort to get them 
in shape for a tough season, 
o—o
Alternating his squad in scrim­
mage with the Ineligibles, Jiggs is 
trying to find a combination of five 
men that will “dick."
o—o
Sonny Sundquist, Art Merrick 
and Barney Ryan are making It 
hot for some of the first stringers 
and last year lettermen. All three 
of the boys are sophomores, mem­
bers of last year’s hot-shot frosh 
dub.
o—o
Doug Fessenden, Lefty Hoag- 
land and Burly Miller leave to­
morrow for the Pacific Coast con­
ference meet in Del Monte, Cali­
fornia, December 7 and 8. 
o—o
Representing a team that has 
lost but one game and/has won 
seven, Montana's representatives 
will have strong talking points for 
getting some choice games in coast 
football circles.
o—o
Before the Idaho game (Why 
bring that up?) southern Califor­
nia papers and writers were ask­
ing for a look at the Grizzlies.
Dragstedt’s—
where your money goes as 
far as you did to get It. You 
didn't pull those dollars out 
of thin air and you shouldn't 
put them Into thin values. 
H e r e  a t DRAGSTEDT’S 
you’ll see your dollars work- 
as hard as you did for them.
DRAGSTEDT’S
“The Store for Men" 
Opposite N. P. Depot
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor 
Foot Aliments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735
Dr W. H. Witt Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and 
Neurocalometer Treatments 
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104
Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System— Phone 3562 
Neurocalometer Service
Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient 
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.
still 
the
o—o
old howl about "drawing 
power,”' long heard from Callfoi- 
nla and coast coaches, has fallen 
before the charging Grizzly.
o—o
Montana has the drawing pow­
er and what's more important— 
Montana has the ball club. Ask 
the teams that played the Grizzly.
o—o
Montana doesn't have to take 
the leavings any more. The Griz­
zlies can schedule games with 
other clubs.
o—o
Clint Frank, star and captain of 
the Yale eleven, receives the Heis- 
man Memorial trophy^ given to 
the outstanding football player 
each season. Frank received al­
most twice as many votes as his 
closest contender. Whlzzer White 
of Colorado. Frank was chosen by 
a nation-wide poll of sports- 
writers.
o—o
Alabama draws the Rose Bowl 
bid from California. Alabama was 
chosen after Pitt notified the foot­
ball world that the Panther wasn’t 
Interested in any post-season 
game.
o—o
The Crimson Tide of Coach 
Frank Thomas has a good record 
this year. Undefeated and untied, 
they have piled up 225 points in 
nine games to 20 points for their 
opponents. Alabama’s Rose Bowl 
record is almost perfect. In four 
attempts they have won three and 
tied one.
o—o
California has been in the Rose 
Bowl three times, with a record 
of .500. The Golden Bears have 
won one, tied one and lost one.
o—o
Santa Clara and Louisiana State 
meet for the second consecutive 
time in the New Orleans Sugar 
Bowl classic. Last year the Santa 
Clara Broncs ran wild over LSU.
Next Season’s Grid Captain 
Will Be Announced T onight
Fessenden to Give Names of 1937 Letter Winners 
At Football Banquet in Copper Room 
Of Studeiit Union Building ‘
Coach Doug Fessenden will announce the Montana Griz­
zlies’ football captain or co-captains for the 1938 season at the 
Grid banquet tonight at 7 o'clock in the Copper, room of the 
Student Union. The active 1937 squad members voted by 
■♦secret ballot Tuesday.
Spokane Quintet 
To Be Opposition 
In First Game
Silver Loaf Bakeries Replaces 
Cheney Normal Savages 
December 10
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
COAL
116 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 8668 and 5630
Montana will open the 1937-38 
basketball season with the Silver 
Loaf Bakeries, a fast independent 
quint from Spokane, here Decem­
ber 11. The change was made 
when Eastern Washington Normal 
at Cheney cancelled contests with 
the Grizzlies December 10 and 11.
Cheney's Savages stated in their 
request to cancel the games that 
they would prefer to play Mon­
tana at Cheney sometime in Feb­
ruary. A heavy conference schedule 
will keep the Grizzlies from taking 
the date.
During the Christmas holidays 
the Grizzlies will play small col­
leges of Montana. December 20, 
Da hi berg's men meet the Montana 
School of Mines team in Butte. De­
cember 21, the Grizzlies travel to 
Carroll college in Helena.
Central Washington Teachers of 
EUensburg come to Missoula for 
a two game series December 29 
and 30.
In addition, Coach Fesenden will 
make known the names of players 
who will receive M sweaters for 
their 1937 season's play.
Senator John Cambpell will be 
toastmaster with Burly Miller, 
| chairman of the faculty athletic 
committee, principal speaker. The 
banquet will begin with the singing 
of “Up With Montana” followed by 
several selections from the Grizzly 
band, under the direction of Clar­
ence Bell.
Vocal entertainment will be 
furnished by DeLoss Smith, lead­
ing group singing; Billie Smith 
Rogers and Bill O'Brien, freshman 
football player. Dr, Emerson 
Stone will put on a skit “Was—Is 
and Will Be.” The skit will depict 
the university in the past, as it 
is now, and as it will be in the 
future.
Members of the 1937 Grizzlies, 
members of the freshman football 
squad, coaches and student man­
agers will be guests at the ban­
quet
■ THE STORE FOR MEN I
I GEO. T . HOWARD I
NEW AVALON
- Presenting . . .
BELDIN and  BELDIN
Sensational Dance Team
BUCK STOWE and His Orchestra
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY
Freshman Cagers 
To Start Monday
Freshman basketball will start 
next Monday afternoon, according 
to head basketball coach Jiggs 
Dahlberg, who spoke to freshman 
hoop aspirants at a meeting yester­
day.
“I expect more than fifty boys 
to show up for the first workout 
next week,” said Dahlberg.
In order to uncover the talents 
of each man, selected teams will
Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE. 
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
scrimmage throughout the week, 
and Saturday the initial cut will be 
made. Cuts will continue until ap­
proximately 20 men are left, these 
ot constitute the final squad.
John F. Sullivan will be fresh­
man coach, taking the place of Jim 
Brown, who is now coaching at 
Glendive.
WE CAN DUPLICATE 
ANY BROKEN L E N S  
from the pieces without 
a prescription, whether 
or not you got y o u r  
glasses from us.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 East Broadway
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Novelty Glassware, Lamps, Leather Goods, Shaving 
Sets, Vanity Sets, Table Radios and Smoking Sets
su c
FO R M A L  
SETS
Whether it be for week-end party or Junior Prom ...a  
SWANK Formal Set will give you that assurance of cor­
rectness that a  a  prerequisite of formality. Your jeweler, 
department store or men's shop is showing a  wide selec­
tion of SW ANK Dress Sets...Aids to Good Grooming... 
packaged in jewel boxes, for wear with “Tux" or “Tails." 
Ideal for gifts or for yourself.
DO AMERICAS FLIERS APPRECIATE THE 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS ?
YOU bet they do! Ia aviation is one of the most dis­criminating groups of smokers in the country. The fa­
mous record holder, CoL Roscoe Turner, smokes Camels. So 
do test-pilot Lee Gehlbach, Capt. Frank Hawks, and TWA'i 
chief pilot Hal Snead—to mention only a few. As Col. Turner 
puts it: “ I guess you've noticed that men in aviation are 
great smokers. And, from what I see, most fliers share my 
regard for Camels. They need healthy nerves. That*s one big 
reason why so many of us stick to Camels."
And many millions of Americans— more people than smoke any 
other cigarette in the world — give a hearty o-kay to Camels!
ARTHUR WALDO, JR. is a 
Senior in College. He says: 
“Working out a tough assign­
ment often can make me feel all 
tuckered out The second I fool 
myself getting tired, I like to get 
a ‘lift* with a Camel."
WINIFRED CASTLE works 
long hours at her editorial desk 
— smokes a lot She says: “I 
think there's nothing like Cam­
els for mildness. I can smoko as 
many Camols os I please and 
they never get on my norves."
PETER KILLIAN is a news 
photographer. His slant: “Camels 
are always in the picture with 
me—on the job—at home—and 
especially at the table. Camels 
help my digestion to keep click­
ing day after day."
EDWARD HURLEY, a success­
ful, busy architect, says: “To my 
way of thinking, a man doesn’t 
really know what honest-to-good- 
ness natural flavor means until 
he smokes Camels. Td walk a 
mile for a Camel I* ”
ED QRAFFE, gym in­
structor, says: “Yes sir, 
I can smoke Camels all 
I please without getting 
jangled nerves. No mat­
ter how much I dig into 
a pack of Camels, they 
don't tire my taste."
MARIE DRISCOLL, 
business girl, speaks for 
lots of stenographers 
when she says: “Camels 
certainly have every­
thing I like a cigarette 
to have."
ARE
THE
NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—“Jack Oakic College" and Benny Goodman's “Swing 
School"—in one fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., WABC-CBS.
LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA '
Friday, December 3,193"
Business Classes 
Hear Specialists
Addresses Supplement Regular 
Classroom Instruction
Three specialists in applied 
business techniques spoke to busi­
ness administration classes last 
week, supplementing regular class 
room instruction.
M. M. Ollphant, Missoula county 
agricultural extension agent, ad­
dressed the marketing class Mon­
day on cooperative marketing. L. 
A. Campbell of the United States 
Forest Service public service di­
vision explained marketing as ap­
plied to recreation before the same 
class Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary F. Walker, Missoula 
real estate specialist, talked on 
home remodeling to the real estate 
class Tuesday. The business ad­
ministration school sponsored the 
talks.
QUILL CLUB WILL MEET
Quill club will meet at 3 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon in the Eloise 
Knowles room. Plans for the 
meeting include an election of of­
ficers and a discussion program.
D A N CE TO N IGH T  
New Casa Loma
KGVO BARN DANCE 
BOYS, ENTERTAINERS 
Ravioli and Fried Chicken 
Dinners
Don’t Forget Our Regular 
Saturday Night Dances 
25c TO ALL
Phone 6075 for Reservations
Make
HOLLYOAK’S
Your Christmas 
Headquarters
GIFTS for Him 
GIFTS for Her
Hollyoak Drug Co.
Open Evenings Until 11:30 
Phone 3272
Shoes are like tires— 
they wear out after so 
many miles.
If your shoes have gone 
that far they need our 
Invisible Soles.
W E
DELIVER
* *
Youngren Shoe 
Shop
Interfraternity 
Swimming Led 
By T heta Chi
Maverick Tankste'rs Hand 
Phi Delts First Loss 
As Sig Eps Win
With a record of two victories 
and no losses, Theta Chi took un­
disputed lead in the Interfraternity 
swim tourney Wednesday night.
Phi Delt swimmers were handed 
their first aquatic defeat W edn^- 
day night when Maverick tanksters 
outsplashed them for a 22 to 14 
win. In the same meet, Sig Eps 
stroked their way to a 21 to 12 vic­
tory over Phi Sigma Kappa. SAE’s 
forfeited to Theta Chi.
Results of the Phi Delt-Maverick 
duel:
40-yard free style—Peterson, 
Phi Delt, Jacoby, Maverick, Flint, 
Maverick. Time: 22.6 seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Sawhill, 
Maverick, Regan, Phi Delt, O’Hare, 
Maverick. Time: 1 minute, 2 sec­
onds.
80-yard free style — Sawhill 
Maverick, Peterson, Phi Delt, Jac­
oby, Maverick. Time: 50.8 seconds.
80-yard breast stroke—Olson, 
Maverick, Woods, Phi Delt, Blum- 
fleld, Maverick. Time: 1 minute, 
9 seconds.
Relay — Mavericks—Chapman, 
Sawhill, Hileman, Blumfield.
Results of the Phi Sig-Sig Ep 
meet are as follows:
40-yard free style—Croonen- 
berghs, Phi Sig, Lang, Sig Ep, 
Jellison, Sig Ep. Time: 21.6 seconds.
80-yard backstroke—Lang, Sig 
Ep, Miller, Sig Ep. Time: 1 minute, 
20 seconds.
80-yard free style—Croonen- 
berghs, Phi Sig, Jellison, Sig Ep. 
Time: 55 seconds flat.
80-yard breast stroke — King, 
Sig Ep, Croonenberghs, Phi Sig. 
Time: 58.6 seconds.
Phi Sigs forefeited the relay.
Newman Leader 
Names Chairmen
Chairmen of five committees of 
Newman cliib, Catholic student 
club, were appointed by Bob Van 
Haur, Hilger, president.
Heads of the committees are: 
Study club, George Dignan, Glas­
gow; membership, Charles Whit- 
tinghill, Helena; service, Ben 
Wahle, Helena; clerical service, 
Mary Kay Gloudeman, Billings, 
and social, Eleanor Reidy, Mis­
soula.
The Newman club fall quarter 
dance has been tentatively set for 
Saturday night, December 11. 
Members who will not be able to 
attend are asked to get in touch 
with club officers immediately.
FREE BEER
j From 9 to 10 o’Clock 
FRIDAY, DEC. 3
— At the —
Formal Opening
— of the —
New
PENGUIN
CLUB
(Under New Management) 
GOOD MUSIC 
— Featuring —
ESTELLE TURNER
Admission — 25c Per Couple
Closing  Out Entire
Fur Coat S to ck
$110, $119, $125, $135, $139 and $149 Coats
Caracul, Northern Seal, Pony and Gray and Brown Broad­
tail. There are just 30 coats. Come and see for yourself— 
the new fashion, every pelt, every inch of workmanship, 
every lining and button points to superior value and pains­
taking detail construction. ..Quality informed women will 
soon realize how much research, expert work, personal super­
vision and ever-lasting fussing with details . . .  in order to 
build the new fashions into these coats.
CLOSING O UT-TAKE YOUR CHOICE AT
*6475
All Formal Dresses at Closing-Out Prices
PRIESS Ready -to-Wear
HIGGINS AVENUE AND MAIN
Bridge Authority 
To Give Lessons
Culbertson Instructor Will Teach 
Students Next Quarter
Registration will begin Monday 
for the Student Union contract 
bridge lessons which Mrs. George 
Flaherty, Culbertson instructor, 
will teach next quarter, Grace 
Johnson, Union manager, an­
nounced today. The AWS com­
mittee in charge desires partners 
to register together, although they 
will accept single registrations and 
assign partners.
Classes start the second week of 
winter quarter at a time conven­
ient to all players. The Student 
Union will accept no enrollments 
after the first class and will per­
mit no visitors to watch classes.
The committee will arrange ta­
bles for mixed groups, men alone 
and women alone.
Committee memDers are Jean 
Olson, Billings; Doris Quaintance, 
Boulder; Alice Woodgerd, Mis­
soula; Peggy Carrigan, Butte, and 
Ruth Romano, Ogden, Utah.
Graduates Attend 
Two Installations
Two Montana graduates repre­
sented the university recently at 
inaugurations of two college presi­
dents.
Knute Ovregaard, ’26, was a rep­
resentative at the installation .of 
Dr. Raymond Hotchkiss Leach as 
president of the College of Idaho, 
Caldwell, Idaho. '
Mrs. Ewald T. Grether, ’20, at­
tended the inauguration of the Rev. 
Jesse Hays Baird as president of 
San Francisco Theological Semin­
ary. Mrs. Grether, formerly Car­
rie Maclay, was economics instruc­
tor here in 1923-24.
University Orchestra
Will Present Concert
The first concert of the Univer 
sity orchestra will be in Main hall 
auditorium, Thursday night, De­
cember 9.
Clarence Bell, instructor of the 
Grizzly band, will be one of the 
soloists on the program. Maribeth 
Kitt, Missoula, will play a violin 
solo.
Library Receives 
Book From Brazil
A two hundred and sixty-six 
page monograph by Lewis Winkler 
Bealer, former instructor at Mon­
tana, has just been received by the 
library from South America as a 
publication of the “Instituto de 
Investigadones Historicas”.
The book deals with “The Cor­
sairs of Buenos Aires", an organi­
zation active in the Spanish-Amer 
ican Wars for Independence from 
1815 to 1821. It was published at 
Buenos Aires in 1937.
Winkler got his A. B. degree in 
history at the University of Utah 
and his M. A. degree from the 
University of California before 
coming to Montana in the fall of 
1931. After teaching history and 
political science at Montana a year, 
he went back to California, where 
he finished his work ror a Ph. D 
degree.
MORE NUMERALS AH^VRDED
Two additions to the list of foot­
ball numeral winners have been 
announced. Charles Rogers, San 
Bernardino, California, and Neil 
Johnson, Missoula, are the two 
men recommended by Coach John 
Sullivan for numeral awards.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOST—Notebook; probably left in 
Student Store Tuesday. Nan 
Shoemaker; call 4124.
Radios Rented
Used Radios $7.50 to $20
NORTHWEST RADIO
128 E. Bdway. Phone 3733
Game Rules 
Are Changed 
By Coaches
Basketball Playing Time 
Will Be Increased 
As Result
We feel that the new rules will 
lengthen the actual playing time 
five minutes, facilitate more scor­
ing and permit use of more men 
in each game,” said Jiggs Dahl- 
berg, Grizzly basketball coach, 
when commenting on results of 
the northern division coaches’ con-, 
ference in Seattle Sunday. Coach 
Dahlberg and other northern divi­
sion coaches met with Bobby Mor­
ris, northern division basketball 
commissioner.
Revision of the rules eliminates 
the center jump except at the be­
ginning of the game, the begin­
ning of the second half, after 
technical fouls and the beginning 
of overtime periods. After each 
score the ball will be put in play 
by the other team.
Each team will be allowed five 
time-outs during the game. For­
mer rules permitted four. A lace­
less lined ball of designated make 
was selected as the official ball for 
the conference.
Bobby Morris will instruct a 
basketball school in Missoula De­
cember 17. The school will con­
duct experiments and give an ex ­
planation of the fouls under the 
new rulings.
Porter and Elliott of Missoula, 
Henry, Deer Lodge, and Beary, 
Anaconda, were selected to offi­
ciate at home games for the Mon­
tana team.
Coaches attending the confer­
ence meeting were Jiggs Dahl­
berg, Montana; Hec Edmundson 
Washington; Jack Freil, WSC 
Forrest Twogood, Idaho; Hobby 
Hobson, Oregon, and Slats Gil, 
OSC.
Bennion Will Talk 
On Tax Problems
Fred Bennion, Montana Tax­
payers’ association secretary, will 
confer with interested students on 
Montana tax problems at 3 o’clock 
Tuesday in Craig hall, Dean R. C, 
Line of the business administra­
tion school announced today.
Bennion will address the real 
estate class at 2 o'clock on tax 
problems as related to Montana 
real estate. The secretary has held 
similar group meetings at Montana 
State college and expressed a de­
sire to contact young people who 
are interested in Montana taxa­
tion.
Pros After Popo
Professional football teams have 
taken Pete Cawthon’s tip on Milt 
Popovich. Coach of Texas Tech’s 
Red Raiders, Cawthon praised 
Captain Milt Popovich highly.
He stated Popovich “is the 
hardest running and hitting back" 
he has had the privilege to see in 
a long time.
Among the major league teams 
that want “Mad Milt” are Chicago 
Bears, Detroit Lions, Washington 
Redskins, Brooklyn Dodgers, New 
York Giants, Green Bay Packers 
and Chicago Shamrocks. Other 
clubs are also on the waiting list.
Dutch Clark, star back and 
coach .of the Detroit Lions, said 
earlier in the season that Popo is 
“one of the best backs in the na­
tion.”
Local fans, followers of the 
Grizzlies’ football fortunes for 
many years, give Popo top rating 
when it comes to Montana's out­
standing player for all time.
Women’s Rifle 
Team to Open 
League Matches
Squad of Twenty-eight Trying 
For Places; Dorothy Markus 
Heads Veteran Lfot
Howard Speaks 
On Future Jobs
Twenty-eight women are trying 
out for places on the University 
nine-women rifle team which will 
open the Garden City league 
against Fort Missoula January 18. 
Dorothy Markus, Whitefish, is cap­
tain.
Eleven of these women were on 
last year’s rifle team. The squad 
will be selected from week to week 
from the 28 women competing In 
the tryouts. These selections will 
be based on the women’s perform­
ance during the week of practice. 
Major Ralph M. Caulklns, associate 
professor of military science, is the 
Instructor for the women’s rifle 
team.
Women who were on last year’s 
team are: Dorothy Markus, White- 
fish, captain; Motile Mae Dearth, 
Whitehall: Audrey Darrow, Mary 
Catherine Flckes, Margaret Lucy, 
and Olive McLeod, Missoula; Vir­
ginia Flanagan, Great Falls; Vir­
ginia Doepker, Butte; Eunice Flem­
ing and Jurlne Wermager, White- 
fish and Melba Mitchell, Roandup.
Other members trying for posi­
tions are: Jean Akin, Lucy Clapp, 
Mary Gasperlno, Jessie Hogan, 
Mary Jardlne, Peggy Shannon, and 
Carlobelle Button, Missoula; Mar 
garet Carlson, Choteau; Nora Clif­
ton, Spokane, Washington; Francis 
Hess, Corvallis; Sybil Mathews, 
Hamilton; Eleanor Turll, Brock­
way; Enid Buhmiller, Eureka; 
Martha Jenkins, Hysham; Lor- 
ratne Mallick, Troy; Virgil Mus- 
grove, White Sulpher Springs, and 
Francis Price, Kalispell.
Press Club Has 
“Amateur Night”
Journalism Classes Offer Skits, 
Music, Novelty Drawings
“Amateur Night” featured com 
edy skits, musical selections, and 
novelty drawings at Press club 
meeting Wednesday night In the 
journalism building. Each class 
offered an act.
Seniors and juniors presented 
short skits. Under-class students 
presented vocal and piano selec­
tions. Jack Hoon, Helena, gave a 
series of drawing sketches. Mar­
ian Young, Helena, entertained 
members with an imitation of a 
trumpet. Nick Mariana, Miles City, 
master of ceremonies, presented the 
amateurs.
Plans for the banquet which will 
follow the dedication ceremonies of 
the new building at 8 o’clock Mon­
day night, December 13, were ex­
plained. Seniors/ for the first time 
this year, sported the traditional 
Dean Stone flowing neckties.
Alchemist club members heard 
an address by Dr. J. W. Howard, 
chemistry professor on “What In­
dustry Expects of the College 
Graduate," at the regular meeting 
Wednesday night in the Chemistry 
library.
Dr. Howard discussed ways to 
apply for a position in the indus­
trial field. He brought out facts 
that have a bearing on applications 
when they are being judged. Sevr 
eral different fields in the industrial 
world in which a chemist may 
secure work were cited by the 
speaker.
Members of the club made plans 
for activities during the remainder 
of the year. Leland Yates, Victor, 
was appointed chairman of the 
program committee for the winter 
quarter.
STUDENTS MUST RETURN
CARDS BT WEDNESDAY
All students who are registering 
for next quarter must return their 
cards to the registrar’s office be­
fore 4 o’clock Wednesday, Decem­
ber 8.
The office will accept no regis­
trations between December 8 and 
January 3, first day of winter 
quarter. Students registering then 
must pay a $2 penalty, with $1 a 
day extra and a maximum $5 fine.
Students may obtain statements 
and pay bills from January 3 to 
January 6.
That Bowl Again!
Statistics Give Montana 
Edge Over Forty-seven 
Other States
Leo Camp, assistant instructor 
in Humanities is leading a dis­
cussion group at 4 o’clock in room 
303 of the library.
SPURS WILL SPONSOR
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
Tanan-of-Spur will sponsor the 
sale of tuberculosis seals on the 
campus next week. Tables will be 
located in Main hall and the Stu­
dent Union building from Tuesday 
to Friday.
Spur representatives will alse 
conduct the Bale in fraternities and 
sororities, which are expected to 
purchase at least three hundred of 
the seals. '
M A K E  I T  A
j CHRISTMAS
Let Your Friends Blow Their Horn on Christmas
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
Cigarettes
Luckies — Chesterfields 
Camels — Old Golds 
Raleighs
2 for 25c
$1.15 a Carton
Smith Drug Store 
South Side Pharmacy
Montana didn’t accept the Sun 
Bowl bid but at least the state has 
something about which no other 
state can boast More bowl bids 
per capita were received within 
its borders than in any other state 
Grizzly athletic directors were 
awakened Mofiday night by a tele­
phone call from El Paso, Texas, 
requesting the pleasure of the 
Grizzlies’ presence at the third 
annual Sun Bowl game in that 
city. Countless conferences all the 
next day finally reached the con 
elusion that the invitation would 
have to be regretfully declined 
because of an unwritten bear law 
that all Grizzlies go into hiberna­
tion long before New Year’s day, 
Wednesday morning an AP 
story from Whitefish explained 
how another bowl bid had been 
received within the boundaries of 
the Grizzly commonwealth. This 
one, however, went to the vie 
torious Michigan Staters en route 
home after drubbing San Fran, 
cisco university. Nevertheless, the 
bid was received in Montana and 
boosts the total to two bowl games 
for the state, one for every quar­
ter million inhabitants.
Twelve teams each New Year’; 
day cavort in the six bowls of the 
United States. An extravagant 
estimate would place the number 
of bids at 24 in the selection of 
the final 12 teams. This is one bid 
per 10 million people in the United 
States. As the Land of the Shining 
Mountains has one bid per quar 
ter million persons, the per cap­
ita number of bowl offers is eight 
times higher here than elsewhere 
All of which means little to the 
layman, but to economists, hoot 
mon!
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
W in tv u
Svwice
Get Ready NOW 
For Those Blizzards 
Out of Hellgate
O. J. Mueller 
Tire Company
Lutherans Plan 
Christmas Party
A Christmas party sponsored by 
the Lutheran Students association 
at 5:30 o’clock Sunday in the 
Lutheran church meeting room, 
will bring the club’s activities to a 
close. All members are invited.
William Piatt, Butte, entertain­
ment' chairman, has announced 
Lillian Hansen, Missoula, will dis­
cuss the significance of Christmas, 
Josephine Buergey, Great Falls, 
will sing several musical selections 
and Liala Jensen, Sidney, will of­
fer q humorous Christmas reading.
John Clark, Alumnus,
Is Married in Illinois
John W. Clark, ’35, Missoula, and
Ruth Hartley, Fairbury, Illinois, 
were married Thanksgiving 
Champaign, Illinois.
Graduating with honors from 
this university two years ago, » 
received a  fellowship to the uni­
versity of Illinois as graduate as­
sistant in the physics department. 
He obtained his master’s degr 
last February and Is now sway­
ing for his doctor's degree. He is 
the son of Professor and Mrs. w. 
P. Clark and a member of Sigma 
Nu, social fraternity.
Mrs. Clark graduated from the 
University of Illinois last spring. 
The conple will be in Missoula for 
the Christmas holidays.
The Ideal Xmas Gift!
Smart Tailored
PAJAMAS
In Striped and Plain 
Satins and Brocades
$ 4 8 5
See Them at
M cC racken’s
123 East Main Street
The Home of Fine Furniture
JEN SEN
FU R N IT U R E
135 West Main
Take a Tip Front Santa!
HAND BAGS and 
EVENING PURSES
^ X ^ o n e  Higher
DOTTY DUNN
130 N. HIGGINS 
Across from Penncy’s
HELP YOURSELF TO 
CHRISTMAS C H E E R -
Buy a Case 
of
Highlander
Beer
A co on skin coat, we've heard it said, 
Wards off chill winds from heel to head, 
In which respect its chief vocation's 
Much like No Draft VInitiation's.
R-A. oik:s take uch things as N j Draft Ventila­
tion as a matter of course now that all GM 
cars have this improvement. But when you 
add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Budy, the 
Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and 
a steady parade if  oetterments—you see how 
a great organization moves ahead—using its 
resources for the benefit »f the public — 
giving greater value as it wins greater sales
G e n e r a l  M o t o r s
means Good Measure
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BU1CI . LASALLE - CADILLAC
